
Useful Phone
Numbers in China



Police
Ambulance

Fire
Direct enquiry

First aid
Translation*

Addresses*
Railway station*

Taxi service*
Ctrip*

China Post
China Telecom

China Mobile
China Unicom

110
999 (Beijing) or 120 (Shanghai)
119
114
120
962288
106695882929
95105105
96822
4006199999

11185
10000
10086
10010

Useful Phone

Numbers in China

Moving to a new foreign country can be a great experience, but from
time to time you may run into some problems where you will need
assistance. Whether it’s a call to the police, medical professionals, or
just for translation, you should familiarize yourself with the following
phone numbers in China!
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*Learn more about these numbers on the next page



Translation - This number allows you to speak to a fluent English speaker
that will then transfer your request or question to a Chinese speaker. This is
a great service for getting directions, ordering food, etc.

Addresses - This number is very useful when you need to get the Chinese
address of a location. Simply text this number with the name of the place
you want to go, and if there is more than one located around you, they will
ask you which one you're referring to. You text back specifying which one
you want and they text you the Chinese address. So useful for when you
want to take a taxi somewhere as most taxi drivers don’t speak any English!

Railway station - Use this number to book tickets and make reservations
for the Shanghai Railway Station.

Taxi service - Use this number to book a taxi in Shanghai. You may need to
use a different service if you have more than 3 companions.

Ctrip - Plan your China trip with Ctrip, China's leading online travel agency.


